Juniors/Cadets 2020 – Week 4, Term 1
100 Club – Saturday 7 March
Thanks to Team Millard for doing 100 club on Saturday 7 March. Mum & Dylan masterfully
sold all the tickets by 10am! What a fantastic effort!
Thanks to families that have filled 100 Club slots and also been flexible, this is very much appreciated.
There is ONLY ONE 100 Club slot to fill and that is 18 April (10-12am). Please email Grace
(eppelstuns5@gmail.com ) if you can help.
Cadets – Wednesday 11 April
Wednesday was a fantastic day for cadet golf, very much improved from last week! We
had a great roll-up of cadets and Cadet Masters. Thank you to parents, cadets and helpers.
Cadet Master Ken took out Jai, Ethan, and Jake. They managed to play four holes. All boys
are showing promise by listening to advice and concentrating. With continued practice
they will improve.
Cadet Master Mick supervised ‘Activities’ with Coen, Lawson, Levi, Dylan and Lachlan. They
began with `short’ chipping into a circle. This was followed by putting. They then hit a number of shots in the nets with the boys showing some real skill and enjoyment. The boys divided into two groups and played the 19th hole in an Ambrose format. The team of Coen and
Levi had a narrow victory over the other three boys.
All boys showed good sportsmanship and improvement. Well done boys
Cadet Master David took out James, Xavier and Keith. They played 3 ½ holes. The boys had
a slow start, but improved greatly as the round progressed. Xavier played a great up and
down from the rough on the 2nd from about 60 metres. James also played a great bunker
shot out of the green-side bunker on the 6th hole. Bunker shots were `King’!

Cadet Master Rob took out Thor, Oscar and Jack.

Cadet Master Derek took out Robert, Jackson and Nicholas.

Juniors: Max and Jacob were out playing good golf and showing some skills around the
trees. It was also great to see Dylan Hill back in action playing along-side Lachlan and Sophie.

A great achievement: Sophie had a fantastic round of golf playing in the Women’s Saturday
Competition where she took out first place with a phenomenal 46 Stableford points !! – she is
playing some beautiful golf, so well done Sophie!
Our Professional Mal worked on the Range with Group 1 consisting of Bronte, Brianna and
Bella. Cadet Master Kelly worked with Mal on the Range. Cadet Master Jason worked on
putting with Group 2 consisting of Jacob, Summer, Rogan, Max, Keelan and Sam. These two
groups changed over after about 45 minutes.

Friday Golf: Friday we had a big group of Sam, Keelan, Max, Summer, Rogan and Jacob
which was great. The group worked on grip, posture and hand eye coordination.
A reminder for Fridays, please contact Mal (Pro shop) before Thursday 5 pm to advise
whether you are attending or not attending.
See you at Cadet Golf
Keith Sutherland Newsletter Coordinator

